CAI Logistics Makes Debut as Silver Sponsor at RILA’S Retail Supply Chain Conference
February 12, 2019
SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Feb. 12, 2019-- CAI International, Inc. (CAI) (NYSE: CAI), one of the world’s leading transportation finance
and logistics companies, today announced CAI Logistics’ Silver level sponsorship of LINK 2019: RILA’s Retail Supply Chain Conference.
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190212005941/en/
CAI Logistics provides transportation services through domestic rail, truck brokerage, ocean and air freight, and is focused on serving clients in all
verticals shipping within, out of, or in to North America. This year marks CAI Logistics first appearance at RILA’s annual conference scheduled for
February 24-27 in Orlando, Florida. Interested customers in attendance can visit CAI Logistics' representatives at Booth 427 for additional information.
“Since uniting our company’s logistics services under one brand name in July of 2018, CAI Logistics has experienced tremendous growth,” said Janet
Papworth, President, CAI Logistics North America. “We are incredibly excited to participate in LINK 2019 this year, connect with our industry peers,
showcase our end-to-end supply chain capabilities, and continue our upward trajectory.”
CAI Logistics has experienced double-digit expansion in 2018, driven by demand for truck brokerage and intermodal services. On the heels of 2018’s
success, CAI Logistics is scheduled to open a Chicago office in the spring of 2019, to round out its extensive regional office network. The new location
will allow CAI to better service its customers in the largest freight market in North America.
About CAI Logistics
CAI Logistics is a leading expert in intermodal, highway, and international shipping. As a division of CAI International (NYSE: CAI), uses its
well-established industry presence to provide a wealth of benefits including legacy railroad direct contracts, a company-owned and operated office
network, freight forwarding and NVOCC services, and non-asset-based capacity solutions to its customers. And its unique customer-centric approach
allows CAI Logistics to design creative and custom solutions whether shipping goods regionally, across North America or to destinations overseas.
About CAI International, Inc.
Established in 1989 and headquartered in San Francisco, CAI (NYSE: CAI) is one of the world’s leading transportation finance and logistics
companies. CAI operates a worldwide fleet of approximately 1.5 million TEUs of containers and owns a fleet of over 7,000 railcars that it leases within
North America. CAI’s family of companies includes CAI Logistics and CAI Rail. With offices around the world and a broad network of agents, depots,
and carriers, CAI serves hundreds of the world’s leading shipping lines, shippers, and logistics users.
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